:s thro '
When you have nothing left but god, then for the first time you become aware Heed god is enough.
tal belie
n unco
Le truth
1. Hen'
give
nigh the
quote the following in part: others; for then must he often under the earth: Thou shalt not the people make a piece of bread
W. B. DAVIDSON
['hose W
Calvary Baptist Church
"The Holy Mass is the sacrifice have suffered since the founda- bow down thyself to them—", and worship it as Jesus Christ.
are 8
The Roman Catholic Church
of the body and blood of Jesus tion of the world; but now once but according to the "Mass
Tampa, Florida
loosen'
Christ, which is offered to the in the end of the world hath he Book" page 22, we read as fol- perverts the plain teachings of
will ne- t Ilia purpose of this article is Heavenly Father on our altars appeared to put away sin by the lows: "The solemn moment has the New Testament concerning
attention to the idolatry under the species or appearance sacrifice of himself." "So Christ arrived. The Priest takes in his the Lord's Supper, according to
what
convity b_ tile Mass as practiced by the of bread and wine."
was offered to bear the sins of hand the bread, and lifting his Matthew 26:26-28, which folis grea oTtiall Catholic Church. In the
many; and unto them that look eyes to heaven to show that this lows: "And as they were eating,
of th, ervance of the Mass by the
According to the Catholic
Jesus took bread, and blessed it,
, vatholic Church the laws of God Church the Mass, as celebrated for him shall he appear the sec- great wonder is worked by the
re re
ond time without sin unto sal- power of God, he says the very and brake it, and gave to the
me of di 1 Man are disregarded and by her, is a repetition of the vation."
words of our Lord at the Last disciples and said, Take, eat;
14°IatrY in its worst form is sacrifice of Jesus Christ. Each
tarted
passage of Scripture Supper: 'This is My Body.' The this is my body, and he took the
This
effecti: racticed. We are aware that time the Mass is observed the plainly teaches that Christ was: bread at that moment is chang- cup, and gave thanks, and gave
bei?iere statement of these things people are taught to believe that
gully.
"Once offered to bear the sins ed into the Body, Blood, Soul, It to them, saying, Drink ye all
sts to g' coing true is not sufficient to Christ is offered again as a sac- of many." In the observance of and Divinity of Jesus Christ. of it: for this is my body of the
4Pitice men and women, but rifice for their sins. If this is the Mass the Catholic Church The Priest falls on his knees in new testament, which is shed
/ere is vroo.
true, then Christ has suffered
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disregards this, the Bible teach- deepest reverence and then for many for the remission of
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o must be submitted. In the
the a pr.v Wing we shall seek to many times since the foundation ing on the sacrifice of Jesus holds up the Sacred Host for the sins."
g Bapt ' taVeilt proof of what we have of the world, but it is not true. Christ.
people to adore."
By every law of interpretation
Hebrews 9:2-18 says: "For
re ask',
this passage means that the
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The Roman
Worship A Biscuit
ry indi0 :ne Roman Catholic Church Christ is not entered into the
bread and the wine represented
us an 0 tif,egards the teachings of the holy places made with hands, violates the Second CommandWhere can you find more un- or symbolized the body and the
and Se' IQ each time she observes the which are figures of the true; ment each time she observes the
The proof of this state- but into heaven itself, now to Mass. Exodus 20:4-5 says: adulterated idolatry than in the blood of Jesus Christ, for such
,. 1-;711
.t is to be found in the little appear in the presence of God "Thou shalt not make unto thee observance of the Mass in the is the accepted meaning of other
y of
CaV
for us: nor yet that he should any graven image, or any like- Catholic Church, where people passages where the same exL of Fop .jooklet
Laook,” entitled "The
offer himself often, as the high ness of anything that is in heav- as well as the priest worship a pressions are used. In John 10:
published by
hould ilsess
uew , 401 West Fifty-ninth St., priest entereth into the holy en above, or that is in the earth piece of bread! The Second 7, Jesus says: "I am the door of
Addr (Continued on page four)
York. From page eight we place every year with blood of beneath, or that is in the water Commandment is violated when
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How Does The Bible Coincide With Current Religious Sayings!
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
Adolph Hitler's theory (set
forth in his book "Mein
Kampf”) is that if a thing is
repeated enough times, people
will come to believe it, whether
it is ti ue or not. And he also
holds that the bigger the lie,
the more likely people are to
swallow it. People will gag at
a gnat, but will swallow a camel
as easily as a pod of okra. But
Hitler didn't originate that
theory. The devil thought of
that long before Hitler was
born. He has started all sorts
of SAYINGS about religion, and
people have repeated these lies
over and over again until they
are believed and accepted as
gospel truth. Nearly all of the
current sayings, or "religious
proverbs" as we might call them

are lies, and some are "whoppers." WHAT ARE SOME OF
THEM?
"It doesn't matter what one
believes just so he is perfectly sincere." This is said
over and over again. An educated man said to us sometime
ago that he didn't believe in
missions, for, said he, "The
Chinese are just as sincere as
you are." He thought that if
sincere, they would be excused. An educated woman recently stood in the church and
told us of a certain erroneous

Mused Uncle Mose
Pahson Jones had to leave
ouah chu'ch, but ef'n he hadn'
been on 4 pahty line, he'd a been
heah yid

interpretation of the Bible held
by a certain man, remarking
that "he was sincere in holding
such," and indicating that he
was excused because of his
sincereity.
Does sincerity make right?
Does sincerity excuse? The
answer is NO! Read Proverbs
14;12 and 16:25. Some of these
ways of men that "seem right"
are—the ways of works—the
way of morality—the way of
rites and ceremonies and sacraments, etc. These are all ways
of death. Poison taken sincerely when thought to be a medicine, kills just the same. It is
one's duty to find out the truth
about the way of salvation, and
the way of baptism, and the
right church to join, and the
right way to live. Ignorance and
(Continued on page four)

WHERE IS HEAVEN

after I was converted,
ihfidel asked me one day
I looked up when I praylieo said that Heaven was no
to au.tig
rte above us than below us;
hat'
01 le }
leaven was everywhere.
Place ,cti
11'I was greatly bewildered,
ni
q the
; poss':4
1 iepgied next time I prayed, it
, Eat'd
almost as if I was prayinto the air. Since then I
;um 1:14
"a become better acquainted
roith the
e
of Chile thasee Bible, and I have come
that Heaven is above us,
seenIsdid
at2t is upward, and not downea shoiiic
„ d. The Spirit of God is
iring
rYwhere, but God is in Heavces.
he' and Heaven is above our
paZs. It does not matter what
,mberd
of the globe we may stand
Ting 4.111 "1.(3ri,}leaven is above
us.
viit
to
ais'h the
17th chapter of Gene'
Lat's
it says that God went UP
Will 'iØ tre,,,
Qh 'Li Abraham;
and in the 3rd
to 314. d 1:1 13ter of
John, that the Son
bene.
came DOWN from
Xt to Y-441tinued on page three)
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Unconditional
Election And Other
Related Doctrines
W. W. NAILS
Middlesboro, Kentucky
Four g reat Bible Doctrines
taught by Jesus Christ Himself
when He was here on earth,
namely:
Unconditional Election, Eternal Security of the Soved, Total
Depravity of Man, and the effectual Call of the Holy Spirit.
We challenge any Bible reader to read John 6:37-45 inclusive, giving to it its proper setting and correct grammatical
analysis, and then disprove one
or any of'these four doctrines.
To some this might seem a broad
statement and an unwarranted
challenge, but if you will follow
our discussion carefully with an
open mind, you will have no
difficulty in seeing that our
statement is true. First—"All
that the Father giveth me shall
come to me; and him that cometh to me I will in nowise cast
out." John 6:37.
You will note that the Father's act of giving preceded
the people's act of coming to
the Son followed the Father's
(Continued on page three)
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"WHY I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT A ROMAN CATHOLIC"
"If thy brother shall negleet Campbell both show confusion
to hear thee, tell it to the church; of mind upon this subject. A
but if he neglect to hear the person can be saved and not in
The answer to this •question church, let him be unto thee as the visible church, and a person
hangs upon two or three prop- a heathen man and a publican." can be in the visible church and
ositions which I shall proceed —Matt. 18:17.
not be saved. We must distinto state.
guish
between the kingdom and
Many make the mistake of
the visible church. Again we
confusing
the
church
and
the
First Proposition
kingdom. The saints, as they repeat the proposition, that
when Christ was upon earth He
When Christ was upon earth, call themselves, or Church of set up‘a visible church with ofGod,
have
no
church
roll
and
orchurch,
he set up a visible
ficers, organization a n d the
ganized, officered, with author- no organization. The followers power to receive and exclude
of
Alexander
Campbell
insist
exclude
and
ity to receive
that when a person is saved, he members. •
members.
is in the church without a vote
Second Proposition
"Upon this rOck I will build of the church. The views of the
(Continued on page two)
Saints and the followers of
my church."—Matt. 16:18.
By Win. M. Nevins
Lexington, Ky.

I do not think that it is wrong
for us to think and talk about
Heaven. I like to locate Heaven,
and find out all I can about it.
I expect to live there through
all eternity. If I were going to
dwell in any place in this country, if I were going to make it
my home, I would want to inquire about the place, about its
climate, about the neighbors. I
would have, about everything,
in fact, that I could learn concerning it. If any of you were
going to emigrate, that would
be the way you would feel. Well,
we are all going to emigrate in
a very little while to a country
that is very far away. We are
going to spend eternity in another world, a grand and glorious world where God reigns. Is
it not natural, then, that we
should look and listen and try
to find out who is already there,
and .what is the route. -Moody
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PLACE GIVEN TO WOMEN
CHRISTIANITY. No religion in the world gives woman her
rightful place, except Christianity. The Bible teaches that, as a
sinner she needs salvation, as a woman she deserves respect and
esteem, as a relative she merits love. "Husbands, love your wives,
even as Christ also loved the church."
BRAHMANISM. Originally woman held a high place, but now
she is a slave and her husband is her god. It is a sin for her to read
the "Vedas." Her face must never be seen by any man, except her
husband.
THE DISCIPLES LEFT THEIR BUSINESS FOR CHRIST.
DO THE SAME.

Why A Baptist?
(Continued from page one)
Christ gave to this visible
church the ordinances to administer and to keep till He
comes again.
Notice, there are two things
the church is to do, to administer and to keep these ordinances. These two ordinances
are baptism and the Lord's Supper. The church is to keep them,
not change them: "Keep the
ordinances as I delivered them
unto you." — I Cor. 11:2. The
church is to administer them,
not some one else. The church
has the authority. No one else
has. For some one else to administer them is to act without
authority. To change them is to
destroy t h e m. This visible
church that Christ set up is to
administer them and preserve
them.
Third Proposition

WHY CANNOT YOU

HINDUISM. Woman is considered so degraded that a Brahman who is reading his scriptures must cease if she is passing his
door. No other religious system can approach the cruelty shown
the women under Hinduism.
BUDDHISM. In childhood, a girl must obey her father; after
marriage, her husband, and if a widow, her son. She dare do
nothing without her lord's permission. She has no soul and her
only hope of heaven is to be reborn a man.
HEAR THIS CRY OF A HINDU WOMAN:

"0 GOD, LET NO MORE WOMEN BE

BORN IN INDIA."

TAOISM. Polygamy is practiced. Girl babies are unwelcomed. This system allows foot-binding, and endorses the slavery of
women to their husbands. The "Book of Rewards" teaches, "Do
not listen to what your wife says."
CONFUCIUS used the words "small fidelity" to show the
strength of the relations necessary between man and wife. A woman may be divorced for "talking too much." Woman is tolerated
because she is necessary to the race.
JESUS DID NOT COME TO THE EARTH AND DIE FOR NOTHING, BUT DO YOU NOT AL—
MOST MAKE IT SO WHEN YOU NEGLECT TO SEND THE GOSPEL TO THE HEATHEN?

ZOROASTRIANISM. The wife is queen of the home. She
holds a high place in authority and affection. To be an ideal wife
she must be obedient and chaste, educated and wise, modest, courteous and cheerful.
PARSEEISM. Marriage is sacred; polygamy forbidden, and
divorce is not legalized. Disobedience is a great sin, punishable after death. The wife stands on a social equality with her husband
and is mistress of the home.

This visible church that Christ
established has come on down
through the ages, is in the world "IF YOU ARE CONTRIBUTING LESS TO
MISSIONS THIS YEAR THAN YOU DID LAST YEAR,
today, and will continue till
DOES IT MEAN THAT YOU DESIRE SOME OF THE WORK OF CHRIST TO STOP?"
Jesus comes.
Under SHINTOISM, woman probably had a higher place than
Look again at Matt. 16: 18.
after Buddhism entered. Now Shinto women are enslaved. They
"On this rock I will build my
are often found as holy dancers in the Shinto shrines.
church, and the gates of Hell
shall not prevail against it." ONE MISSIONARY SAID SHE HAD BEEN ASKED A HUNDRED TIMES BY WOMEN FOR
SOME DRUG THAT WOULD END THEIR MISERY.
Christ says He will build it,
that it is His church, and that
MOHAMMEDANISM. A man may divorce his wife by saying:
the gates of Hell shall not pre- "Thou art divorced." Her duty is implicit obedience and reverenvail against it, that is, it shall tial silence in his presence. A woman's hope of heaven is to have
exist through all the ages. It is a husband and thus get in to be his attendant.
not necessary to trace the continuity of the church. The words •••••••••••••••••00%•••••••••••••••••"%noil"0•••••••=0" 0.0"ftems•••••••••ftelroOVW•
of Christ are sufficient to prove
this point. He says the gates of them, showing their human or- cause the Baptists would not
Hell shall not prevail against it, igin and the date of their birth: accept as valid Roman Catholic
baptism, saying they had no auand Heaven and earth shall pass
Christian Science—Mrs. Eddy, thority to
baptize, and. insisting
away but His Word shall not 1879.
on baptizing all that came to
pass away.
Mormons—Joe Smith, 1830.
them from the Catholics. WhereNow, then, we have the three
Christians—Alexander Camp- upon the
Catholics were made
propositions before us:
bell, 1827.
angry, dubbed them Anabaptists
Methodists — The Wesleys, (rebaptizers),
and held some
I. Christ set up a visible 1730.
church councils about the matchurch.
Epigcopalians — Henry VIII, ter.
II. He gave to this church the 1538.
ordinances to administer and
Permit me to cite some hisPresbyterians —John Calvin,
keep.
torical statements in elaboration
1532.
III. This church is in the
Lutherans — Martin Luther, of this. cite first a statement
from Ignatius, one of the aposworld today.
1521.
tolic fathers, and probably a
•
therefore:
The question is,
These are the principal ones, contemporary with John and
Which of the many so-called and thus we could do with
the Paul:
churches in the world today is others if
we took time and
"It is not lawful without the
the church that Christ set up space.
bishop (pastor) either to bapwhen He was upon the earth?
Now; by this method of his- tize or celebrate a love feast,
There are many churches socalled. There are more today torical elimination, we have re- but whatsoever he shall approve
than yesterday, and there will moved all claimants of being the of, that is also pleasing to God,
be more tomorrow than today. church that Christ set up save so that everything that is done
All are not the church that two, and these two are the Bap- may be pleasing and valid."—
Christ set up. Which one is? By tists and Roman Catholics. These Ante Nicaean Fathers, Vol. 1,
two methods of proof we are two go far back in history and p. 90.
Now hear Tertullian, 200 A.
able to arrive at the correct an- are lost in the dark ages.
swer to this question.
In 200 A. D., one hundred and D:.
"There is to us one and but
thirty years after the death of
First Method Of Proof
Paul, when many who were al- one baptism. One God, one bapThe first method of proof is most contemporaneous with tism, one church in the heavens.
the method of historical elim- Paul were still alive, we find, But it must be admitted that the
ination. Any church whose or- according to the historians, that question, what rules are to be
igin was in mediaeval or mod- the Baptists and Catholics were observed in regard to heretics,
ern times is not the church that quarreling over baptism. It was is worthy of being treated. HereChrist set up, for the simple not the mode of baptism that tics have no fellowship in our
reason that it was not in exist- was the point of controversy. discipline. Their baptism is not
ence when Christ set up His The Roman Catholic Church up one with ours, either, because
church, and did not come into to the middle of the fourth cen- it is not the same: a baptism
existence for a long time after. tury immersed as did the Bap- which, since they have it not
Here are the names of some of tists. The controversy arose be- duly, doubtless they have not

at all. Nor is that capable of being counted which is not had."
—Ante Nicaean Fathers, Vol. 3,
p. 676.
Neander, another historian, in
speaking about how the churches planted by Paul stood as a
unit against alien immersion,
says:
"It was a Roman Bishop, Stephanaus, who instigated by the
spirit of ecclesiastical arrogance,
issued a sentence of excommunication against the pastors of
Asia Minor, Cappadocia, Galatia,
and Cilicia, stigmatizing them as
Anabaptists, a name, however,
which they could justly affirm
they did not deserve by their
principles: for it was not their
wish to administer a second baptism, but they contended that
the previous baptism given by
heretics (other sects) could not
be recognized as a true one."—
Neander, Vol. 1, pp. 318 and 319.
The above is given to show
that as early as 200 A. D. there
was a controversy between the
Baptists and Catholics as to who
has a right to administer baptism. As to which was right, the
Baptists or the Catholics, we do
not undertake at this point to
say. That would be begging the
question. But we have at least
proved our point that both of
these bodies go back, and are
lost in the dark period of early
history.
Here, then, is our -dilemma at
this point. Historically we have
eliminated all but two that
claim to be the church that
Christ set up:, but we have two
contenders left, the Baptists and
Catholics. Both claim to be
the church that Christ set up,
both go back into the dark ages
of history. How shall we decide
between these two?'
There is only one way to decide, and that is by the process
of identity.
Second Method Of Proof
The second method of proof,
therefore, is the process of identity. We must compare these
two religious bodies, the Baptists and the Catholics, with the
church that Christ set up. The
one that is identical with that
church in organization and doctrine, that is the church that
He set up, and that is the church
that has a right to administer
the ordinances.
Let us take the church at Jerusalem, therefore, as an example of the church that Christ
set up, note its characteristics,
and compare them with the
characteristics of the Baptists
and Catholics.
Characteristics of the Jerusalem Church:
1. A Holy Spirit Church.
"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were
all with one accord in one place.
And suddenly there came a
sound from Heaven, and they
were all filled with the Holy
Ghost . . . Then they that gladly received the word were baptized. And the same day there
were added to them about three
thousand souls."—Acts 2.
We see, therefore, that the Jerusalem Church was a church
that depended on the Holy Spirit
to fit people for membership in
it. It is even so in a Baptist
Church. In a Baptist Church
there must be an experience of
religion in the heart through the
work of the Holy Spirit within.
In the Catholic Church, members are taken in in infancy,
and confirmed when they have
reached the age of accountability.
II. A Church Where Believers
Only Are Baptized.
The second mark of the Jerusalem Church is that believers
only were baptized.
"Then they that gladly received the word were baptized."

—Acts 2:41.
Christ
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anywhere else in the Bible Pi II.
that matter, where baptism vis'
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Christ set up was a Baptist
Church.
II. That it has come down
through the ages, and is in the
World today.
III. That to it was given the
ordinances to keep, and to it
alone.
IV. That others that presume
to start churches and administer the ordinances do so without divine authority.

It is our firm conviction, irMinister respective of how much truth
and error inhere in the organiferusale zations, that Joe Smith had as
s was sei' 1 ll-1th right to start a church as
>ion on.11) A lexander Campbell, John Wesnent
1J,
eY, Henry VIII, Mrs. Eddy or
I ntartin Luther. Our contention
that the; Is. that none of them had the
! of ball rIght. Campbell's statement that
ntury he up till he started the reformalore eel tion the line of succession was
The Faith "lith the Baptists was true, and
316 all" Is still true. With them has ever
luthoritY: rested, as the historians quoted
ries afte' assert, and still rests, the authority to baptize and set the
ally cor Lord's Table. We affirm that this
But since gliestion of authority must be
settled before we can have a
aptisrn
d in 0`'
ilear definition of baptism and
ism is tf,' ‘.he Lord's Supper. The immerlished
'")/1 of a believer in water,
lin of or ‘h.erefore, will not do as a def
by whitt ltion of baptism, any more
into t",., :Ilan to take bread and wine in
sm is
,!'e home constitutes the cele.nt as P. ,.utation of the Lord's Supper. It
1ust be administered, both bapinbaptiz
from Y 'In and the Lord's Supper, by
BaptI
Proper authority before it is
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luaPtisrn, and before it is the
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4°rd's Supper. The Anabaptists
cominv "ere right, and the modern milk
-02 a
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t. water Baptist who is conwith gv„;_atially publishing definitions
'his re
at leave out the question of
baptis• .
at1thority is wrong. All the facts
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°t Scripture show, and these
'his mar" acts are attested by the facts
a BaPti °! history, that Christ set up a
e Cathsli t sible church; committed to it
ordinances; that this church
Believer as come down through the
"
eghes; that it was a Baptist
Table.
the Jet' :
urch; that imperfect as it
only ba,
iri the beginning, and im'erfect as it is today, yet as the
e to
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ha therl vessel that we carry to
sPring serves to carry the
;ladly
baptiO, --giving water, imperfect
-P`etugh it is, so this imperfect
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Election
(Continued from page one)
act of giving to the Son. You
will also note that ALL that
were given did come.
Now, if the whole world were
given, as some loudly acclaim,
and if every one that was given did come, as God's Word
plainly asserts, then everybody
will be saved. On the other
hand, if not all were given, and
only those that were given
came, which is clearly implied,
then God did make a choice, and
that choice must have been an
election—an unconditional election, for He did not place any
condition on it, but said that
all that were given should come.
He also said, "Him that corneth to me I will in nowise cast
out." If the -Father gives the
whole world, and all that He
gives comes, then all will be received and none will be lost.
But if only a part are given
and the others are left in their
fallen state to suffer the just
consequences of their sins, then
a choice has been made and
election is clearly before us.
Oh yes, we know there are
some who will say that could
not be so for it would make God
unjust and a respecter of persons. To such we will say with
the Apostle Paul, "0 man, who
art thou that repliest against
God?" There are times when
we must make a choice between
reason and revelation, and this
is one of the times. I will take
the revelation of God's Word
every time. Reason is a divine
gift and when rightly used is a
pearl of great price, but when
it sets itself up as a standard
by which the credibility of divine revelation is to be tried, it
becomes a snare of the devil
and a sure road to defeat.
Second—"This is the Father's
will which hath sent me, that of
all which he hath given me I
should lose nothing, but should
raise it up again at the last day."
John 6:39.
In this passage please note
carefully the tense of the word
"hath" which clearly indicated
that the act of giving took place
before the act of receiving and
securing.
This passage also
proves the eternal security of
the saved, since it says that of
all that had been given nothing
should be lost, and that He
should raise it up at the last
day.
Third—"No man can come to
me except the Father which
hath sent me draw him, and I
will raise him up at the last

godlike to love the World."

day." John 6:44.
Please note that the sinner's
coming to Christ is dependent,
entirely dependent, on the Father's drawing. And also note
that this drawing is effectual,
since Christ plainly says that,
"him that the Father draws (not
tries to draw), he will raise up
at the last day."
In a further discussion of this
passage, it represents man in a
state of great need, yet destitute
of any power to supply that
need. He is in need of light,
but walks in darkness with no
power to seek and come to the
light. He is in need of the
Bread of Life, but has no appetite for it. He is in need of the
Water of Life, but has no thirst
for it. He is in Spiritual Bondage, but is powerless and helpness to liberate himself from
that yoke of bondage. He is
dead in trespasses and sins, but
cannot resurrect himself from
that grave of death.
With these things in mind, we
come to the fourth great doctrine, the Effectual Call of the
Holy Spirit.
"It is written in the prophets,
and they shall all be taught of
God. Every man therefore that
hath heard and learned of the
Father cometh to me." John 6:
45. When Christ was taking his
departure from the earth, He
said to his disciples, "I will pray
the Father and he will give you
another Comforter, that He may
abide with you forever.." John
14:16.
It is through this Comforter,
the Holy Spirit, that we are
taught of God, and it is through
this medium that we hear and
learn of him. And please do not
forget that we are told that
every man — and that means
each one severally—that hath
heard and learned of the Father
COMES, (not maybe, not if in
their carnal nature they will to
come) but cometh to Christ.
Now we know that this teaching and learning is not a human ministry, for many are
preached to who never come,
but this teaching of the Father
is an inward work of Grace by
which spiritual understanding
is imparted and a holy disposition is created by which the
sinner gets an appetite for the
Bread of Life and comes to partake of it. By which he gets a
thirst for the Water of Life and
comes and drinks. By which he
is enabled to come to the great
Liberator and obtain his freedom. By which he hears the
Voice say, "Come
Mighty
Forth," and he comes forth to
life everlasting. It is through
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this inward teaching that the young woman in an
adjoining
Light of the World sends its parish, whose father was
a
piercing and illuminating ray dairyman. She was a very
into the darkness through the simple-hearted young
woman,
spirit of grace, reveals the dark- but a wonderful Christian,
and,
ness, convicts of sin, draws into from Leigh Richmond's
pen,
light of life, and then it is that came the book entitled
"The
the sinner comes and follows. Dairyman's Daughter."
The litYes, the Bible says whosoever tle book was published
in forty
will, but remember it is the different languages—a
remarkFather that does the drawing.
able thing in those days when
translations were much less frequent than they are now. It
went into king's palaces and
peasant huts and, wherever it
John Newton
went, it burned its way, like a
living flame, into the hearts of
(Continued from page one)
men, changing them as it went.
lives of thousands.
But hush your heart and take
Among these was one young,
melancholy fellow, who felt that off your hat and shoes in rehe was too wicked to be saved verence to the memory of an
—the reverse of Scott, who had old woman, grey-haired and
thought himself too good for with bent back, stubby fingers
salvation. But Thomas Scott and furrowed cheek, who, as
was used to touch the heart of she bent over her wash-tub and
this wicked young man, whose ironing board mingled her tears
name was William Cowper. Wil- with the suds as she prayed for
liam Cowper came to the Lord her boy, John Newton.
Jesus Christ and found out
In view of these things, what
about His cleansing blood. So wonderful possibilities conprecious was that blood to this front you each Lord's Day as
young man that he wrote a you stand before your class of
hymn which, to this day, is dis- children. The possibilities of
tasteful to the man of the world, these little lives are tremendous.
"There Is A Fountain Filled Catherine Booth, of Salvation
With Blood." But Cowper's
(Continued on page four)
hymn has been used to bring
men by the uncounted thousands into touch with the Man
Who shed His precious blood.
Where Is Heaven
William Cowper's testimony
touched the life of William Wel.
(Continued from page one)
berforce, the great Christian Heaven. So, in
the 1st chapter
statesman of England, who of Acts we
find that Christ went
touched so many of the niddle- up into Heaven
(not down) and
class people of England and a cloud received
Him out of
brought them into living touch sight. Thus
we see Heaven is
with the Lord Jesus Christ. Wil- up. The very
berforce, too, struck the shack- the firmament arrangement of
about the earth
les' from the limbs of British declares the
seat of God's glory
slaves.
to be above us. Job says: "Let
Among many who heard the not God regard it from above."
simple preaching of the Gospel Again, in Deuteronomy, we find,
from the lips of William Wilber- "who shall go up for us to
force was one, a clergyman in Heaven?" Thus, all through
the Established Church in one Scripture we find that we are
of the Channel Islands, by given the location of Heaven as
name of Leigh Richmond. Leigh upward and beyond the firmaRichmond knew the story of a ment.—Moody
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16eas for 71* "Welt nox
The Hell Box is where all
discarded metal— printer's
mistakes and error s—is
thrown, to be melted and
remolded.

Popular misconceptions of
religion that are deader
than yesterday's type.

reminded of the passage of
Scripture found in II Cor. 4:3-4
which says: "If our gospel be
hid, it is hid to them that are
lost: in whom the god of this
world hath blinded the minds
of them which believe not, lest
the light of the glorious gospel
of Christ, who is the image of
God, should shine unto them."
What a pity it is that the
people are so blinded to the
truth that they will bow down.
to a piece of bread and adore
(worship) it. What is the difference in worshipping a piece
of bread after a priest has said
a few words over it and in worshipping a piece of wood or
stone after some workman has
carved it into the image of a
man or an animal? There is no
difference, it is idolatry in its
worst form.
The Roman Catholic Church
practices idolatry each time she
observes the Mass, and those
who take part in its observances
are guilty of idolatry. Catholics
are lost and need to believe in
the Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour
"who put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, and is coming
again to them that look for
him."
We have no ill will towards
Catholics as individuals; our attack is against the system as
taught and practiced by the Catholic Church.
The leaders of the Catholic
Church have much for which
they must answer to God. They
have led millions to hell and
they are still doing it! Oh, that
God might use this article to
open the eyes of some of those
who are in position to lead
others from darkness to light
and from the kingdom of Satan
into the kingdom of His dear
Son.

in which to do it. How quicklij
they grow up. Time is short.'
Eternity is near! "We spend out
years as a tale that is told."

Ittik
"CAN THE U. N.
FIREMEN EXTINGUISH
THE KOREAN BLAZE?"

The plans of men for a peace'
ful world have gone awry. There
velLuy
can be no peace with the forces
of Communism. The philosophY
of Marx and Lenin admits n°,
"A SINNER MUST PRAY IF HE IS EVER SAVED"
compromise with capitalism and
representative forms of govern'
It is surprising the number of that seeketh after God" and 23 tells us that eternal life is a
ment. It is determined upon uni'
people who believe and teach "there is none that doeth good gift of God. Praying is a work
versal conquest.
Fi
and
if
one
had
says:
to
pray
to
get
no
not
one."
Romans
10:20
that it is necessary for a sinner
U. N. a
The
architects
of
the
'to pray in order to be saved. "I was found of them that sought eternal life, then it would not
were not students of the Bible
Per s,
Quite often in personal work we me not; I was made manifest be a gift. Luke 18:42 says, "Thy
or
realists in history or thei d
esirous
ask the question: "If a person (revealed unto them that asked faith hath (not .thy prayers)
would not have supposed thei katinn
were to tell you that he had not after me." Now, who found saved thee." Heb. 12:2 tells us
could build an economic and
that
Jesus
is
seeker?
The
Scripthe
"author
(beginChrist,
the
only 15 minutes to live, and
FarhAbe
political millennium out of ull' !ound
0,
should ask you to tell him what ture says the one that did not ner) and finisher of our faith."
regenerate
mankind.
eeniiJ
to do to be saved, what would seek Him. Who did Christ re- Yes, Jesus begins it and finTo grant Manchuko to Chin :
441Orris
you tell him?'- The answer we veal (manifest) Himself to, the ishes it. I tor. 1:21 says that,
to allow Russia to absorb the he old
get more than any other is: one who prayed? The Scrip- It pleased God by the foolishBaltic states, to permit the Ellt to
"I would tell him to pray." ture says it was to them that ness (silliness, absurdity) of
division
of Germany, and te fathemt
Genesis 6:5 says of the sinner did not ask after Him. Christ is preaching to save them that bebuild separate governments in
that: "Every imagination of the the one who does the seeking. lieve" (not them that pray).
Korea, display remarkable laelr aster I
thoughts of his heart was only Luke 19:10. Acts 5:31; 11:18, After some preachers have
of realism in diplomacy.
ge origi
evil continually." Then if "every and II Timothy 2:25 show that preached and there is no visible
The U. S. is again fighting th& ehttreh,
repentance
is
a
gift
of
God,
yet
response,
they
then
take
after
(not
part
of
them)
imagination"
forces of aggression. Whether' f/:ashing
1
is "only evil" (none good) and the sipner is told to repent. the sinner and tell him to pray
the war can be localized de' e Can
then "continually" so (all the When he repents it is a gift of and after he has prayed they
thil
pends upon our strength in
,41ation.
time), a lost sinner cannot pray God. John 6:29 says that be- ask him, "Now how do you
crisis:
:It this
acceptably. He cannot pray to lieving on Him (Cihrist) is a feel?" Eph. 4:19 says he is "past
But let there be no mist10 4rIle
his Father in Heaven because work of God. Ejih. 2:8 says that feeling." "But as many as reabout this: There can be Ile Then,
God is not his Father. He can faith is a gift of God, yet the ceived him (not prayer) to them
unified world until the Son ',nit to
not pray in Jesus' name be- sinner is told in many Scriptures gave he the right (power) to
h4rtnat
God is received as Lord
cause he does mot have Jesus as to believe on Christ. Rom. 1:5 become the sons of God, even
Saviour. Now is the hour f otilian
his Saviour. Romans 3:10-12 says that we receive grace for to them that believe (not pray)
the church to reach every haln; bled
plainly says that, "there is none obedience to the faith. Rom. 6: on his name." John 1:12.
let, and city, every land 001 lit'astor
continent, with the gospel w we,5ie Li
here
to break such. (Matt. 5:19).
body and this is my blood" to
saving grace.
Religious Sayings
8tae Ba
"I Don't know how long I am mean the actual, literal, flesh
tYlvant,•
"Jesus shall reign
arid blood, soul and divinity of
going to be here .
(Continued from page one)
Where'er the sun
gether
Jesus
Christ?
That is what the person often
misunderstanding will not help
Does His successive journeYs k
atters.
says as an excuse to keep from
one bit.
run
Cannibalism Practiced
1„Wish
shore
joining a church. Sometimes
"I think .
His kingdom spread from
John Newton
he in
th
cornlive
for
years
in
a
Church
The Roman Catholic
Talk to a great many people they
to shore
about their salvation, and they munity and never move their is guilty of cannibalism each (Continued from page three) Till moons shall wax and wane eee
When I
will re-. eal that they have a lit- letter—rever become active and time she observes the Mass, if Army fame, was converted
no more."
Join
tle plan of salvation all their useful, and every time ap- her interpretation is correct. If when she was 61
Purdy,
In
Russell
OPel)
—F.
/
2 years; Jonaown. Their attitude is, "Well, proached it is the same old story the bread and wine is actually than Edwards at 7 years; Rich- Bible Broadcaster.
fnun
now the Bible may say such "don't know how long I am go- changed into the flesh and blood, ard Baxter at 8 years; Isaac
l
e
t
e
s
Ked
si
and such . . . but I THINK so ing to be here." NO, they don't soul and divinity of Jesus Christ Watts at 9 years; Graham
ehui
VO,
and so . . ." Talk with many know how long they are going after the priest says the words: Scroggie at 9172 years; Matthew
Bow .
,
sin
Christians about their duty, to be here ON EARTH, and they "This is My body," then she Henry at 11 years; Spurgeon at
tu 3 is
REPAIRSio
MECHANIC
and they will begin that "I ought to be serving God while makes her god and then eats 12 years. Horatius Bonar, the
1V
THINK . . . " Such as "I here. Death may knock them him! If we accept their own great hymn-writer of EdinCARS AND SOULS
.e13 Wa
think I can worship God just down and find them without re- teachings, the Catholics make burgh, many years ago made
BALTIMORE, Md.—Any Ir Olelati°n
as well at home, etc." "I think ward. Jesus said, "I must work their own god, then worship an examination of 253 persons
ttrehes
auto A '009
that tithing was for the Jews the works of him that sent me him, and finally eat him!
who had been converted under torist who brings his
,ehtlrei;i:e
only, etc., etc . . ." Talk about while it is day, for the night
The average Catholic believes his own labors. These were the Richard E. Cromwell's gara
the sin of worldliness and in- cometh when no man can that the bread and wine used results—those who had been and uses profanity in describil
oreheeived
sist that Christians ought to be work."
in the sacrifice of the Mass ac- under the age of 30 at the:time his trouble will receive ter
by
services.
separated from the world and
flesh
and
tually
becomes
the
of their conversion, numbered
Most sayings used' as exee
they will say, "I don't think cuses are of the devil. The devil blood, soul and divinity of Jesus 223; those over the age of 30,
car trouble will
there is any harm in a good is the author of excuses anyhow. Christ only because he has lis- only 30 of the total 253.
corrected.
The
show." "I think a glass of beer
tened to the priest and has not
1
2. He will be greatly adrn01;
Today's boys and girls will be
once in a while won't hurt me,
done any reading or thinking the men and women of a com- ished to refrain from taking I' APORE
etc." All such persons put the
for himself. There are no peo- ing day. Within the next ten, name of God in vain.
Word of God subordinate to
ple on earth that are in greater twelve or fifteen years, numBiscuit Worship
Mr. Cromwell is an earn
their cwn human opinion. Their
need of the Word of God than bers of young men and'women layman who believes in giv
ar tire
attitude is that they know more
the Roman Catholics.
11
will say goodbye to hosts of a Christian testimony to :
(Continued from page one)
about it all than God Himself. the sheep." Would anyone atThe Catholics are taught that Christian friends at home and customers. He advises theill4 yo vera,
They belong to that large and tempt to prove that Jesus was a when they receive a piece of the wend their way, with the Gos- go to Sunday School, reMitlee, ht. abot
growing organization—"The I literal door, a door made of bread that the priest claims to pel of Redeeming Grace, into
them of religious signs on . ,
l'ac
THINK Club." But let us hear wood or stone? We understand have been changed into the flesh many a far-off land. Others walls of his shop, quotes Scri
the Word of God. (Romans 3: that Jesus was using figurative and blood, soul and divinity of will become managers and ex- ture, passes out Christian Pol ti al)
q
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t, 1st'I
4).
Christ,
that
they
are
reJesus
ecutives in large industrial phlets, and endeavors to lel, the eonvj
language and He meant to teach
"We are all working for the that He was the way of approach ceiving Jesus Christ into their plants in the home-lands. Still his patrons to a saving knovi ch,, Dhon
same place . . ."
"ch
A
to God. In another place He lives. How anyone can believe others will find their way into edge of Jesus Christ.
it t the
*
I
People tell us that, "it doesn't said: "—No man cometh unto that a man can change or create the divorce courts and prisons
ole
matter which church one be- the Father, but my me" (John the Lord Jesus Christ out of a of our land. Only the grace of
1.1,
e of
We have heard some Pe'
huis
beyond
piece
of
bread
1.ebr,
God can keep these lives from object to a Christian businel: '
longs to, for we are all work- 14:6).
preposterous!
evil. You are the glorious med- man "mixing religion and 10110'
arti easter
ing for the same place." PeoIn John 15:1, Jesus says: "I man reason—it is
ium through which God's grace ness." Frankly, we object if th ele ar
ple of that sort are lost and am the true vine—." No one
Pitiable
Sight
A
can gain an entrance and op- doesn't. First of all, he shall g:r who
don't know it, for if WORKING understands Him to mean that
they
will
go
to
hell.
Some
time ago we had an oc- erate upon the lives of your lit- use the Golden Rule and
thatt el
for heaven,
He is a grape vine. We underb
Read the Scriptures on this; Ro- stand Him to mean that we are casion to witness in a Catholic tle charges.
1 °50
Scripture principles in his ,
44:‘ it ar
mans 4:5; 2 Tim. 1:9; Ephes. to get our life and strength Church the service known as "One ship drives east and
ness, and then he should trY,f
begaj
2:9.
from Him just as the branches the "Benediction of the Most
win his customers over to'wt, 4t yvhile
another west,
And besides it matters that get theirs form the vine. Jesus Blessed Sacrament." In this
self-same wind that same spiritual security and
the
By
yo kt.
service we saw six men bowing
one BE OBEDIENT to every is the source of eternal life.
isfaction he enjoys. He belie 44,
blows.
114g
1 n-Il
command of God. Read what it
When Jesus said: "This is' my before a golden vessel in which 'Tis the set of the sail and hot that his product or serviced
1.'aciE
says about breaking a little body." He meant the bread re- was claimed to be the flesh,
something they ought to
the gale
a De et
command and inducing others presented His body. He was blood, soul, and divinity of
Why
not
his
Christ?
If
we
dqii
't
That determines the way
Ibtess.
testify for Christ during if to erik-10
alive and in His body and the Jesus Christ; but in reality there
she goes."
piece
of
a
bread!
was
only
eight or ten hours we are
his eor
bread that He held in His hand
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Will you help these youthful ing a living, will we do it to
As we witnessed the scene,
was held by a member of His
PAGE FOUR
body. How then can anyone our heart was deeply stirred pilots to set their sails on life's other six or eight hours
interpret the words: "This is my with pity for them. We were rough sea? You have not long waking time?
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